This paper examines acts of land "self-provisioning" (siziphile" land occupations) and "radical land restitution" (of land previously annexed from people by the local authority for a pilot grazing project) by villagers in a communal area in Lupane District in north-western Zimbabwe. Situating these occurrences within the wider and historical context of "madiro" (freedom farming and unauthorised development of settlements) and Matabeleland land politics and semi-proletarianisation, it stresses the livelihood history of households, the disappointments with local job opportunities and destruction of urban-based livelihoods in a crumbling economy, and the accompanying crisis of communal area agriculture. It concludes that these factors provided a realthreat to semi-proletarianisation. By self-provisioning of the land the overriding concern of villagers was to maintain a certain level of livelihood survival, even if it was at odds with their livelihood strategies, while they sought opportunities to maintain semi-proletarianisation.
INTRODUCTION
Every morning, for close to two months -December 2014 to January 2015 -we drove along this desolate road in the semi-arid Lupane District in north-western Zimbabwe, trying to get a glimpse of the flooded Gwayi River, which as we were told, had burst its banks the previous season. I will admit here, I have something for livid nature, and as a boy, I
was always fascinated by the boisterous sounds of flooded rivers. Every day we travelled that road, our imaginations consumed by the beautiful side of nature, everything appeared normal -people went about their business of ploughing, cultivating or fencing their fields on either sides of the road.
However, anyone familiar with this area would have realised that all was not as normal as we at first thought it to be. What was now occupied by fields, and in some parts, randomly scattered rudimentary huts, was once a heavily forested forest that was once designated as an arable zone by colonial authorities as part of the centralisation measures, and appeared to enjoy the protection against "madiro" by both local traditional and political structures and society as a whole after independence in 1980. This forest has been decimated; trees have been felled; pastures cultivated and rudimentary fences of tree branches built to keep out livestock. As the people put it, "baziphile" (they had engaged 4 in self-provisioning of the land), underscoring the fact that their occupation of the land was not sanctioned by any authority. The deployment of the term 'siziphile' by the land occupiers depicted, in part, the agency of households in selfidentifying themselves and the land they need and the dynamics of land access in Zimbabwean communal areas (CAs) since colonialism (see Nyambara 2001: 782) .
I use the term "madiro" here, to refer to unauthorised occupation of land and the accompanying freedom to ""tema madiro"" (clear as much land as one has the energy to)" (Chimhowu & Hulme 2006: 735) . The practice of "madiro" as some form of demonstrations of frustrations of land hunger, has a long history in Zimbabwe; it started as a response to the deprivation of land rights under the Native Land Husbandry Act (NLHA) of 1951, but gained prominence after independence as land hunger led to a spate of unauthorised land occupations, which the government categorised as acts of "squatting" (Alexander 1994; Chimhowu & Hulme 2006; Moyo 1995; Thompson 2007) .
It would be a grave mistake, however, as it is with these communities, to associate unauthorised land occupation solely with land hunger. Until recently, these villagers appeared content with the land they occupied in the communal area and appeared to have internalised the 5 principle of planned order since they had shunned away from cultivating or settling on the land in question.
The occupation of the former arable zone was different from occupations that preceded the Fast Track Land Reform and Resettlement Programme (FTLRRP) -it was spontaneous without any political backing; it was not coordinated; the occupiers had no leader; and more importantly, people occupied land on their own individual capacity.
In this article, I want to look back and interrogate the "siziphile" land occupations by these villagers in terms of both the historical context, and how such acts intersected with the prevailing situations not only in rural Matabeleland, but also nationally, and in particular to try and situate the behaviour of households within wide land and land reform politics in Matabeleland. The behaviour of these villagers, I
argue, has its own history and significance: some aspects of that history shed light on the postcolonial politics of land and development in Zimbabwe and its impact on Matabeleland; others shed light on the significance of "madiro" as an approach by groups and communities to select and identify themselves as being in need of land. As others and I also argue, the recourse to "madiro" was a "mechanism by which the occupiers sought to become "visible"" (Chaumba et al. 2003: 543 -544) , and probably gain official attention. For 6 these villagers land "self-provisioning" was a response to what was perceived to be a real threat to semiproletarianisation after the destruction of formal sector livelihoods and a crisis in communal area agriculture.
The remainder of this paper is arranged as follows.
Immediately following this introduction I present the analytical arguments that underpin my analysis and then provide a brief account of the people and their geographical environment before turning my attention to the changing land, social and economic situation that may have influenced the recourse to "madiro". I then turn my attention to land occupations and the land occupiers.
LAND AND LAND REFORM POLITICS
The events in question and similar struggles by households over land in parts of Matabeleland can be understood only in the context of a decades-old history of colonial land expropriations and state policy (Alexander et al. 2003; Moyana 2002) , together with the development and consolidation of capitalism (Arrighi 1971; Mosley 1983) , postcolonial land politics and socio-economic crisis (Carmody & Taylor 2003; Moss 2007) , and how these impacted on livelihoods and households decisions. Order-in-Council (Moyana 2002; Youe 1986 ).These reserves were big, remote, and as Sir Richard Martin later recognised in his 1897 study, agriculturally marginal and unsuitably for human habitation (Youe 1986 ).
The Ndebele began to move into these reserves in the early twentieth century (Alexander et al. 2000 Rixon and Matopo in the 1950s. As would be expected, these people had been greatly assimilated into the capitalist world -some had received western education, some were workers, others were entrepreneurs, while others had engaged in "kaffir farming" (Alexander et al. 2000; Worby 2001: 480) .
Reserves were also created as a labour reservoir for emerging capitalism (Arrighi 1970; Bush & Cliffe 1984; Duggan 1980) . The goal was to extract African labour through tax levies and the destruction of African agriculture, and to dislodge "kaffir" farmers by relocating them to "muchdiminished reserves -distant from markets, but near enough to migrate to farms to sell their labour" (Worby 2001: 481) .
Alongside these measures, extra economic means of coercion became a central mechanism to extract cheap labour although labour needs were also achieved through market mechanisms (Arrighi 1970; Mosley 1983 ).
In the light of subdued rural agriculture, it was not uncommon for both married and unmarried men to hope to migrate to the city in search of work, and to spend most of their time there. These migrant men would still retain rural land rights and hope to return to the rural home when their days in the capitalist sector were over (Potts 2000; Potts & Mutambirwa 1990) . After all, the migrant labour system was 9 premised on such migrants retaining rights to rural land that would subsidise the urban wage (Potts 2000) . The system put pressure on rural land since migrants land rights competed with those of people in rural areas who depended solely on the land for livelihood survival.
Late arrivals to the reserves brought with them herds of cattle and ploughs, and while land was initially available, settlements were concentrated on valley and riverine areas.
An immediate result of these activities was that the reserves became overpopulated with human and animal population and became heavily degraded (Prescott 1961 (Alexander et al. 2000; Nyambara 2001 ). The guerrillas completely discredited the authority of traditional leaders; they also introduced "madiro" and encouraged people to plough on contours and to settle on formerly forbidden land (Nyambara 2001) .
A host of literature has expounded on the land distribution problem at independence and the centrality of land in the agenda of negotiations that brought about the country"s independence. While this body of literature attest to the highly skewed racial division of land where only 6, 000 whites owned over 42% of land, it also identifies the 11 constraints imposed by a negotiated settlement (Moyo 1995; Palmer 1990 ).
This literature has demonstrated the new government"s commitment to redistributing land -a target to resettle 162,000 households in five years -and the disappointments that followed (only 52,000 households were resettled on 2,7
hectares by 1989) (Moyo 1995; Palmer 1990 (Moyo 2011; Scooneset al. 2011) . Such interpretations of the land reform process, however, can be misleading since they fail to capture unique regional experiences (Alexander 1991 (Alexander , 2006 Cliffeet al. 2011) .
LAND REFORM IN MATABELELAND
A recurring theme in Matabeleland is the general lack of progress on the land reform and resettlement front, "despite the relatively extreme extent of colonial land alienation in the region" (Alexander & McGregor 2001) . During the 1980s, the interlinked features of lack of abandoned farms and need for grazing land, meant that very few people moved 13 from communal areas to resettlement areas (Alexander 1991) . But, there were also instances were land became available and was acquired by the state, but either remained undistributed or was taken over and leased to government officials and political elites (Alexander 1991; Cliffe et al. 2011 ).
The lack of movement from communal areas, coupled with the return of people formerly displaced by war, meant that some communal areas experienced population pressure and growing discontent over the slow pace in land distribution, which manifested through the land invasions in Nyamandlovu in 1999 (see Sithole et al. 2003) . While large- 
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HUMAN INHABITANTS
The These people had been exposed to the capitalist world at their places of origins. We can count among them a proletarian class that worked in the emerging industries in Bulawayo, entrepreneurial individuals, people who had retired from their jobs, but had accumulated assets and saw the relocation to the reserves as an opportunity to begin a new life as farmers, and others who were between jobs and took the opportunity in the reserves to build themselves homes before re-establishing themselves as urban workers again. Alexander et al. (2000:50) captured these immigrants vividly:
The men and women who were forcibly resettled in the Shangani had a clear self-image. They defined themselves as Ndebele but not as traditionalists. They were people of the school and of the store and of the market. They were "dressed" people. They were plough using farmers….Some of them were not Christians; some were illiterate; some were unsuccessful farmers.
At the new place, the basic patterns of life established at places of origin were maintained, which also informed their agricultural practices and land needs. This was a society of worker-peasants, and from the early days women became de facto heads of households. The rate of semiproletarianisation actually increased because of two factors:
first, were labour needs by the commercial ranches south of the Gwayi River and the Forestry Commission policing the Forest Reserve, and the second had to do with the referral system adopted by certain headmen in accepting new comers.
Even without statistics, evidence points to a complex system of relationships between early households and late arrivals where men who had already acquired land 20 recommended colleagues from their work places to their heads for land.
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The people, despite their high levels of semiproletarianisation, also made all possible attempts to exploit the natural resource base (see Alexander et al. 2000; Prescott 1961) . Each household had a field, or more in the case of extended households, allocated by their leaders (osabhuku).
The land allocations were often liberal, which allowed households the latitude for extension, to release exhausted land and to allocate land to members and outsiders (see However, the topography of land between Lupane District"s two major rivers (the Gwayi and the Shangani) was always going to pose major ecological and production challenges even in the most prudent of land husbandry regimes. First, the Kalahari-type sandy soils that are prominent on the "gusu' forest that also acts as a watershed between the Gwayi and Shangani rivers are denuded of grass cover, which leaves them exposed to run-off water. Second, the clayey, red soils and black loams are vulnerable to gully 21 erosion as the gentle gradients release strong water flows both on the south and north-easterly gradients. Through continuous cultivation, the soils lose fertility, forcing people to clear new land to allow initial fields to revert to a bush.
The Ndebele were also livestock herders, and each household owned at least a livestock herd -be it cattle, donkeys or goats -and these were grazed not far from settlements, on common land that was awaiting allocation. It was these realities, combined with the livelihood practices of the population, and perceptions about the disruptive nature of these practices on the natural environment that made a case for centralisation and rational planning and sound land husbandry.
SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATION, WORKER-PEASANTS AND FARMING
Within the occupied territory, patterns of differentiation were very much determined by access to opportunities in the formal job sector than access to land and other natural resources, which were accessible to all households in a village. It would appear that the wage from the formal sector allowed households to accrue assets, and most households had invested in agriculture-based assets including livestock and ploughs. Households headed by non-working men were 22 often poorly resourced and depended mainly on agriculture for sustenance and survival.
Semi-proletarians/worker-peasants
Worker-peasants were mostly nuclear households headed de facto by women in the absence of worker-migrant men. Like all rural households, they had land for fields and lay claims to any land in the vicinity of the fields for future expansion (see Thebe 2012) . They had exclusive rights to this land and often protected it from exploitation by other households by fencing it off. Fencing off land was a common practice to prevent encroachment, but its prominence among workerpeasants was mainly due to their financial resources. Simon
Ndebele still remembered these households: 
Extended households involved in productive agriculture
Households with farming acumen were mostly extended, had more than one field, owned large herds of livestock and commanded large networks of social relations locally, which they drew upon for farming and other activities. But these households also had people working in the cities whose land rights were uncontested. Some had left wives and children in the rural home to secure their land interests. As noted elsewhere (Nyambara 2001: 776) , the practice by migrant men to secure land by leaving wives and children on the land while they remained working in the city was a "wellestablished method of exploiting the flexibility of "communal" tenure, which allowed rural households to combine rural and urban incomes". Where worker-migrants
were not yet married, their land rights were safeguarded by kin, and they would be allocated land upon marriage although such land remained under the custody of the original landholder.
In this community extended households were few but still dominated in landholdings. One such household was that of the headman of a lineage that originated from Sivuwe in Nyamandlovu, which controlled numerous active fields (used by different members of the household), tracts of abandoned fields and arable land. Some of the land was left behind by relatives that relocated with Chief Menyezwa Gumede, while some was fallowed and released for grazing due to soil exhaustion.
Primarily as a result of continuous cultivation, the sandy "gusu" soils became degraded "as organic matter, which enhances the nutrient and water retention capacity of the soil, is poorly retained and protected by these soils" (see 
Poor households
The last group of households was headed de jure by men with no formal jobs, and mostly with no assets of their own.
These included families from migrant groups, especially those that had failed the transition from proletarians to farmers, or indigenous groups that failed the transition from hunter-gathering to farming. While some had livestock and were constrained by poor agricultural conditions (both land quality and erratic rainfall), others depended on resourcepooling arrangements with the richer households, which ploughed their fields in return for labour and allegiance.
Despite lack of assets, these did not lack adequate land since their rights to land were secured by virtue of belonging to a village and household. Men in these households performed menial jobs for other households, but also engaged in some agricultural production. In order to 26 understand the land situation and vulnerability of this group and how livelihood strategies penned out, I present one further example. The family of Morgan Mpofu was part of the Chief Gumede group that arrived in 1947.
Morgan was one of Chief Gumede" helpers and had no experience in the capitalist sector even at the place of origin.
At the new place he was given a small herd of cattle and allowed to establish his own home. Being associated with the chieftaincy, he had no land problems although agricultural production remained below subsistence. The household survived by ploughing for others and through the provision of tasks like building traditional huts, construction of contours and storm drains and bush brush fencing for other households. While the children never received adequate education, three of the sons acquired artisan skills, one died while two others went to South Africa. Upon marriage, they all were able to establish own homes and develop fields on both fallow and arable land although two sons later relocated leaving the land to the three remaining brothers.
So far, I have suggested that land rights and security for households -including migrant households -was never an issue of concern in this former reserve. Land was available for settlement, crop production and grazing, and households had uncontested rights that allowed them leeway to expand landholding, allocate land to others and allow 27 some land to fallow. I also presented the inhabitants of this former reserve as worker-peasants that were not entirely dependent on agriculture for sustenance and survival. While one would expect a spate of violations and a chaotic process as people engaged in "madiro", there was a resemblance of order and there was minimum encroachment of settlements on pastures. This was also least surprising since in these communities, there was no idle land: land belonged to households. 8 Further changes took place after independence as the gap in the governance of the area allowed households to expand their land holdings and to develop garden plots. An important factor affecting land in the area was the land needs of the new adults. Some newly married household members, relatives from other areas and people previously displaced by war acquired land in the communal area. This group was not only able to occupy land for farming purposes, but also for residence, which increased the demand for land.
Unlike household members, whose land rights rested with the household concerned, outsiders were often allocated land from the communal stock by the sabhuku. After 1983, the land challenges were further compounded by the lack of movement to the resettlement areas as resettlement stalled in
Matabeleland (see Alexander 1991) , and the Sotane Ranch resumed operations as a Safari Ranch, leaving livestock and people contesting for space in the communal area. Moreover, there is some evidence from my ethnography that in one of the villages some people were able to exercise "madiro", for completely new settlements mushroomed on common land.
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It was the annexation of the fields on the northern forest for a cattle grazing programme in the 1990s, however, rather than new settlements, that squeezed the land as people scrambled for fields within the settlement zone. Where fields
were not lost to the project, as in other parts of the ward, rampant erosion developed and reduced cultivatable areas. Other people were wary of moving into land dominated by crop eating beasts like baboons, monkeys and wild pigs, and there was also the issue of the community roaming livestock herd. After all, villagers had raised concerns about the new fields, the potential conflict they would bring, and had expressed their unwillingness to change their grazing patterns. 12 But for those who took the risk, there were opportunities to determine field sizes (tema madiro) and the quality of the soils (black clay loams) were a major pull. In reality land sizes were relatively smaller and located on a variety of soil types, ranging from salty clay to the fertile black clay loams.
The following year, however, after the chief appeared to endorse the new developments on condition that field owners fenced their fields, more people moved in to clear fields for themselves until all cultivatable land was occupied.
Others even crossed the river and developed fields on the southern river bank, but all land occupiers continued to hold onto land in the village, despite its poor quality. Land occupiers also went to great length to build brushwood fences around their fields although some also maintained a visible presence to guard against baboons and monkeys.
Primarily as a result of the farmers" past farming experiences, crops such as maize, sorghum, pumpkins, melons and sweet cane were cultivated following the 37 intercropping system. For those occupying land on the river bank, vegetables and tubers like potatoes and sweet potatoes were also produced under supplementary watering.
In the context of past behaviour, the radicalisation of attitudes was unexpected. It is evident that land occupations, taking place as they did in the second decade of the twenty first century, combined aspects of livelihood and other frustrations. Since the redistribution of the ranch in 2000, expected job opportunities never materialised, yet on the agriculture front villagers continued to struggle for a decent harvest. As it has become apparent, the land occupiers were constituted by people whose livelihood were vulnerablethey were mainly unemployed and had seen their agricultural production frustrated in the village.
Unlike the popular "jambanja" land occupations of 1999 and 2000 (Chaumba et al. 2003) , these land occupiers were a mix lot (political orientation, lineage groupings, asset endowment), and superficially, they were all united by the attraction of fertile clay loams (isidaka), and possibly, a better harvest (at least for those more able to utilise the land).
Many of the field owners tended to be young and owned no assets of their own, and after clearing the land they left to seek jobs elsewhere. Whilst recognising that land occupiers were diverse, I
want here to focus on certain individuals and the role they Similarly Reginald, 38 years, married with three young children was the Acting Headman in a neighbouring village.
He was related to a lineage that controlled relatively the largest amount of land in the whole of the Menyezwa area.
As part of the village lineage, he had access to land in the village, and in 2000 he had taken over land from relatives who had relocated to the resettlement areas in Umguza
District. The late headman, who led the village from late colonialism to the 1990s, was known for prudence in landuse and allocation practices, that the village remained the most under-populated and environmentally protected to date.
Reginald had never held a permanent job although he had been to Botswana and had also occupied part-time jobs locally, and owned only a herd of donkeys inherited from his late parents, which he used for draft power. However, even with all the land at his disposal and his position of trust, he was among the first people to occupy the former grazing zone. Leo Gwebu, 50 years old, was a good example of those who joined the occupations late, either because they thought the occupation would be short-lived or they were bound by a sense of responsibility. Leo was an Acting Headman, and was related to the kraal lineage that he currently leads. In 2011 he had led his people to reclaim the land that was annexed for the grazing project in the northern forest, and had redeveloped his parents" old fields, which he was still cultivating in 2016. Although he had never held a formal job, he had inherited the family estate including a herd of cattle.
However, he lacked farming acumen -having confined livelihood activities to subsistence production and off-farm activities that included fishing, gambling and beer brewing.
When the occupation of the former arable forest began, he had condemned the acts, which he referred to as "acts of 41 stupidity" (Gwebu 2014 int). But after realising that the land occupiers had a better harvest, he joined the occupations in 2014 and established fields on the southern bank of the river.
CONCLUSION
As the Zimbabwean state closed the land reform and resettlement chapter, endorsing the process as a resounding success, madiro-type "land occupations" of both communal and private land tell a different story. In Zimbabwe, "madiro" has a long pedigree, beginning as it did in the 1950s as a response to the NLHA, it was expropriated in the postcolonial period as an expression of land hunger, and while postcolonial state policy has always been opposed to acts of "squatting", the state was often ambiguous in its response -violently evicting squatters at times and paying a blind eye in others.
Taking advantage of this ambiguity and occupying land in the hope of complicity by state officials, but also, exploiting the state"s questioned legitimacy at the local levels due to stagnated progress in land delivery, land "self- The tendency for the communities, over the years, to identify land for redistribution through "madiro" leads to the question whether these correspond with the "siziphile" land occupations in this former reserve in southern Lupane District. After all, it would appear that people took advantage of the confusion in rural authority, the flexibility of the communal tenure system and complicity by traditional structures. Thus, they assessed the risks and when the state did not react, it seemed to lower the risk.
Even for all this, it occurs to me that the emphasis on farming livelihoods may be misplaced, given the history of land politics in the region, and the history of this society in particular and the timing of the "land occupations". A stance taken here, right or wrong, is that the recourse to "madiro" was a response to the destruction of livelihoods following disappointments with local job opportunities and a general job squeeze nationally as the economy went into a free fall, and the crisis of agriculture in the communal area following years of harvest failure. The overriding concern of villagers, it would appear, was to maintain a certain level of production to offset the threat to semi-proletarianisation, but they were 43 quick to abandon the fields when opportunities for semiproletarianisation arose.
NOTES
1
. The Land Apportionment Act effectively divided the country into two -one for settler whites and another for blacks -but it also provided land for black commercial farming in African Purchase Areas.
2 . Even the Sotane Ranch, which is located on a rich belt of black loam soils, was first and foremost a cattle ranch, with only minimum cultivation taking place on land near the farmhouse, mainly under irrigation.
3 . This is the land that was subjected to madiro-type land occupations in 2012. 2014.
